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Where do I find the Sprint and Project Boards?
From the Capsifi homepage select the “Get started” button within the “Project Delivery” module. 

This will open up the Project Delivery Module which contains a list of project activity links. Select 

the link “Agile Delivery”. Here you can select either the “Sprint Board” tab or the “Project Board” 

tab.

How do I select my project to populate the Project Board?
From the Agile Delivery page select the “Sprint Views” tab. Select the project by clicking on the 

drop-down list icon (     ) on the “Project” box and clicking on a project from the list.

How do I select my project and phase to populate the Sprint Board?
From the Agile Delivery page select the “Sprint Views” tab. Select the project by clicking on the 

drop-down list icon (     ) on the “Project” box and clicking on a project from the list. Now you can 

select the project phase (or Sprint) by clicking on the drop-down list icon (     ) on the “Phase” box 

and clicking on a phase/sprint from the list. 

How do I configure the Sprint and Project Boards?
From the “Agile Delivery” page select the “Admin” tab. From the “Admin” page select the “Kanban 

Values” tab. Here you can select one of the Sprint/Project Board categories that will control 

attributes that are visible on the Sprint and Program Boards.

How do I configure the Sprint and Project Board column headers?
From the “Agile Delivery” page select the “Admin” tab. From the “Admin” page select the “Kanban 

Values” tab. From here you can select one of the Sprint/Project Board categories (i.e. headers) 

that will control attributes that are visible on the Sprint and Program Boards. 

The default column header is the “Project Task Status Values (Kanban Columns)” category. 
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Follow these steps:
1. Select the triangle next to “Project Task Status Values (Kanban Columns)” (or the text) and 

this will expand the section revealing grid header that contains two columns with the titles 
“Column Sort #” and “Value Name”.

2. Select the Icon in the last column that has a plus sign on a blue square background (     ). 
This will add a row below the grid header.

3. Enter the text value for the column header under the “Value Name” column.
4. Enter a numeric value under the “Column Sort #”. This will dictate the order of the columns as 

they appear on the board. Lowest on the left and highest on the right.
5. Select the save icon (     ) in the last cell of the row to save the row.
6. Repeat from step 2 until all the column headers have been selected. 
7. If an incorrect value is saved in a row then select the edit icon (      ) and make the necessary 

changes to the row and select the save icon at the end of the row.
The same method applies to configuring the Project Task Type and the T-Shirt Size values.

How do I change my column headers on the Sprint and Project Boards?
Click on the “Columns” drop-down box and select the category of column header you want to 
see. This will instantly change the column headers and the project task tiles that belong under 
each header.

How do I change the color values represented on each project task tile on the Sprint and 
Project Boards?
Click on the “Color” drop-down box and select the category you want to heat map onto the 
project task tile. This will instantly change the heatmapping on all tiles to reflect the category 
value assigned to the project task.

How do I configure the heatmap properties of the Project Task Priority on the Sprint and 
Project Boards?
From the “Agile Delivery” page select the “Admin” tab. From the “Admin” page select the 
“Kanban Values” tab. 
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From here you can select the “Task Priority Heatmapping”.  
Once the Program Portfolio Board column headers have been configured they can have 
heatmap colors assigned to each value.

From the Programs “View” tab select the “Board Admin” sub-tab. From here you can select one 
of the Program Portfolio Board categories that will control attributes that are visible on the 

Program Portfolio Board. The default column header is the “Approval Stage Values” category. 
(Refer to Quick Reference material for Creating Heatmaps).

Why are there project task tiles appearing under the “Not Set” column?
When there are project task tiles appearing under the “Not Set” column it means that the project 

task does not have one of the values assigned from the category selected in the “Columns” 
drop-down box. 

How do I see swim lanes on the Sprint and Project Boards?
To separate project task tiles under the columns into swim lanes click on the Columns/Swim 

lanes selector until the green indicator moves to the right. 

How do I switch off the swim lanes on the Sprint and Project Boards?
To return to just a Column view of the project task tiles without the swim lanes click on the 

Columns/Swim lanes selector selector until the green indicator moves to the left.

How do I change my swim lane categories on the Sprint and Project Boards?
Click on the “Swim lanes” drop-down box and select the category of swim lane you want to see. 
This will instantly change the swim lane titles and reposition the project task tiles into the 

appropriate swim lane.

What do the numbers represent on the Column headers?
One each header there is a number, this it the count of the projects tasks under the column.
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What do the numbers represent on the Swim lane titles?
One each swim lane titles there is a number, this it the count of the projects tasks in the swim 
lane.

How do filter out projects from the the Sprint and Project Boards?
You can filter out project tasks that have a category that begins with a specific value. To do this 
click on the “Swim lanes” drop-down box and select the category you wish to filter on. In the filter 
box begin to type the value you wish to filter on. For example, if you select Task Priority and it has 
a value range of High, Medium and Low, if you type “H”, or “Hi” only the project tasks with a 
priority rating of “High” will appear. 
Note: you do not need to have the Swim lanes switched on (                           ) to use the swim 
lane filter.

What do all the values on a program task tile represent?
There is a lot of information that can be determined at a glance from a project task tile. 

Indicates the tile is a project task.
Heat map color of the category selected in the “Color” drop-down box.
Initials of who the task is assigned to.
Name of the project task.
Project task status.
Project task ID within the project. This is generated by Jalapeno.
T-shirt size of the task.
Number of comments attached to the project.
Inspect icon to view/edit the project task in detail.
Edit icon to modify core project task attributes.
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How do I add a comment to a project task from the Sprint and Project Boards?
Select the comment icon on the project task tile (       ) and this will open a comment window 
where you can add a comment or an attachment. The count next to the icon will increase for each 
comment added.

How do I edit the project task from the Sprint and Project Boards?
There are two ways to edit the program values from the project task tile. Firstly you can select the 
edit icon (     ) to modify core project task attributes such as the assigned person or the task 
status. The second way is to select the inspect icon (      )  to modify any of the attributes on the 
project task. Once the inspect icon has been selected you will need to select the “Detail” tab to 
see the project attributes.

How do I move a project task between columns on the Sprint and Project Boards?
Although you could select the edit/inspect icons from the tile to edit the project task directly and 
save the new column header value against the attribute in the project task, the easiest way is to 
click on the tile and drag it to the new column before releasing ( un-click) the tile when it is under 
the desired column. When you drag the project task tile across the board, the column headers 
become highlighted indicating the column the project task tile will land in when the tile is released.

How do I move a project task between swim lanes on the Sprint and Project Boards?
Although you could select the edit/inspect icons from the tile to edit the project task directly and 
save the new swim lane title value against the attribute in the project, the easiest way is to click 
on the tile and drag it to the new swim lane before releasing ( un-click) the tile when it is aligned 
to the desired swim lane. When you drag the project task tile across the board, the intersecting 
cell of the swim lane and column becomes highlighted indicating the swim lane the project tile will 
land in when the tile is released.
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Can I drag a project task tile to another column and swim lane on the Sprint and Project 
Boards?
Yes, just click on the tile and drag it to the intersection cell of the swim lane and column before 
releasing ( un-click) the tile. When you drag the project task tile across the board, the intersecting 
cell of the swim lane and column becomes highlighted indicating the swim lane and column the 
project task tile will land in when the tile is released.

What is the difference between the Sprint Board and the Project Board?
The Sprint Board will show you all the project tasks that are assigned to a specific sprint selected 
from the Phase drop-down box. The Project Board will show you all the project tasks that are 
assigned to all the sprints you could select from the Phase drop-down box. If your project only has 
one sprint/phase then there will be no difference between the project task tiles on the Sprint Board 
and the Project Board.

How do I switch between the Sprint Board and the Project Board?
Under the Sprint View tab on the Agile Delivery page there are sub-tabs, simply click on either the 
“Sprint Board” tab or the “Project board” tab.

How do I add a new project task to the Sprint Board?
From the Agile Delivery page select the “Sprint Views” tab. Select the project by clicking on the 
drop-down list icon (     ) on the “Project” box and clicking on a project from the list. Now you can 
select the project phase (or Sprint) by clicking on the drop-down list icon (     ) on the “Phase” box 
and clicking on a phase/sprint from the list. Located directly above the Sprint Board, on the right 
hand side of the page, is a blue “New” button. Click this button and a window will appear to enter 
the new project task name and other details about the task. When you have captured the details 
you wish to then click the blue “Save” button and then select the close icon (      ) . Now you will 
see you new project tile in the Sprint Board. If you have selected a value for the category of the 
column headers it will appear under the appropriate column ( or against the appropriate swim lane) 
other wits it will appear under the “Not Set” column and you can select the edit icon  (     ) on the 
project task  tile to capture more details about the project task.
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What is the calendar and bar icon on the Sprint Board?
This is the defined start and end dates of the sprint.. The bar is a progress bar indicating the 
current date in relation to the sprint start and end dates. 

How do I create users to assign to projects and project tasks?
From the “Agile Delivery” page select the “Admin” tab. From the “Admin” page you will be on the 
“Users” tab. Below this is the User Management grid. 
Follow these steps:
1. Select the Icon in the last column that has a plus sign on a blue square background (     ). This 

will add a row below the grid header.
2. Enter the name of the person under the “Label” column, a description if required under the 

Description header and if they have a Jalapeno User ID you can link them to this under the 
User column.

3. Select the save icon (     ) in the last cell of the row to save the row.
4. Repeat from step 1 for any other users you want to add.


